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Executive Summary
Scope: The scope of this document is to place controls over the removal of approximately 4,517m³ of soil containing asbestos cement
material (ACM) from 36 Colwyn Street, and the handling, transport and disposal of the material in a proposed extension of an existing
engineered containment cell on land at 318 Kennedys Bush Road, Christchurch.
Controls:
A Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) Colwyn Street: The erosion and sediment control measures designed to suppress dust
during the general earthworks at 36 Colwyn St remain in place, additional measures for handling asbestos-contaminated soil are
specified by the Contractor. Stormwater detention measures are designed to detain runoff from a 5yr/10hr event with 52mm rainfall
depth, or more. Primary and secondary flows are retained on site until the earthworks are finalised and runoff is treated in the dry
stormwater detention pond near Brookside Terrace.
B ESCP Kennedys Bush Road: Runoff from earthworks and stockpiled soil at the containment cell at 318 Kennedys Bush Rd is managed
with a silt fence and dust is supressed. Soil is deposited in 200µm polythene bags. No earthworks will be undertaken in dry and
windy conditions, or when dust cannot be effectively suppressed. More details are provided in the text of this document.
C

Health and Safety: The Health and Safety in Employment Act (HSE, 1992) and the Health and Safety in Employment (Asbestos)
Regulations (2015) apply for all earthworks. The Occupational Safety and Health Service (OSH) regulations place duties of care on site
workers including: Wearing PPE to protect workers from inhalation of asbestos, cleanliness in handling, transport and disposal
procedures, equipment maintenance, and testing for asbestos.

D

Supervision: Earthworks on both ends (i.e. loading and unloading) are supervised by a site supervisor with a current Certificate of
Competence for Restricted Work with Asbestos (Class A).

E

Air quality monitoring: Air quality will be monitored at four boundaries at both sites (soil removal and soil deposition).

F

Standards for site validation / soil re-use: Residential areas: ≤0.01% w/w ACM >7mm (equivalent to 100g/t); ≤0.001% w/w friable
asbestos (FA) and asbestos fines (AF). Stormwater reserve: ≤0.02 w/w ACM >7mm; ≤0.001% w/w friable asbestos (FA) and asbestos
fines (AF)

Remedial earthworks at 36 Colwyn Street
1. a. Asbestos-containing soil (4,517m³ as shown in Figure 1 and Appendix A) is to be removed from the site.
b. Removed soil in the stormwater reserve (434m³) is immediately replaced with clean topsoil and re-vegetated. The outlet of the
reserve remains blocked off during remedial earthworks and until the grass coverage is at least 80%.
c. Stockpiled soil on lots 12-14 (1,521m³) can be re-used if concentrations are below the standards in item F above.
d. Buried ACM has already been removed from Lots 15-17 by a certified contractor, but asbestos fines (2-7mm) still exceed the
guidelines on the surface. This is thought to be from cross-contamination. A thin layer of the surface is to be stripped and removed
or stockpiled on Lot 11. The area is re-tested and, if necessary, the process is repeated until soil tests are clean.
Transport
2.

e. All soil with asbestos that is to be removed from the site must be disposed to the engineered containment cell at 318 Kennedys
Bush Rd shown in Figure 2. The access track on the farm is upgraded to make it suitable for truck and trailer units.
f. Soil contaminated with asbestos must be double-bagged, and wheels must be washed after contact with ACM-contaminated soil.
Trucks shall display an ‘asbestos hazard’ placard and carry a waste manifest.

Construction of containment cell and deposition of asbestos-contaminated soil at 318 Kennedys Bush Rd
3.

g. Clean topsoil with vegetation and silt cap subsoil are to be stripped from over the existing containment cell without disturbing the
existing fill (crushed concrete), and stockpiled separately. Refer to the engineering drawing in Appendix B.
h. Asbestos-contaminated soil is deposited within the polythene bag inside the containment cell and lightly compacted with a digger
or loader.
i. Deposited soil is then to be covered with a layer of filter fabric and a minimum of 800mm thick layer of clean silt before placing a
layer of orange PE marker mesh, and then final surfacing with 200mm topsoil. This results in a cover thickness of at least 1,000mm.
j. The completed earthworked area is to be sown in grass. The existing Long Term Site Management conditions apply.

Validation
4.

Site validation soil tests are to be undertaken provided for all allotments at 36 Colwyn Street. Soil removal, waste stream and
deposition are to be documented with waste manifests, survey data and compiled in a Site Validation Report (SVR) that shall be
supplied to the Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury.
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Introduction
This ground contamination management plan relates to two sites, being 36 Colwyn Street,
Bryndwr, Christchurch and 318 Kennedys Bush Road, Kennedys Bush, Christchurch. This
management plan sets out details for the safe removal and transport of approximately 4,517m³ of
topsoil at 36 Colwyn Street that contains with various concentrations of asbestos cement material,
for deposition and long term containment at 318 Kennedys Bush Road.
This report follows two Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) reports prepared in connection with a 221
lot residential subdivision at 36 Colwyn Street. The initial report , undertaken in 2014, found that
arsenic, heavy metal and organochlorine pesticide concentrations are at or below natural
background concentrations.
2

A second report , undertaken in 2015, was prepared after subdivision construction earthworks had
commenced and previously unknown buried fragments of asbestos containing material (ACM
>7mm), asbestos fines (AF, 2-7mm) and fibrous asbestos (FA <2mm) within topsoil, that exceeded
residential standards for residual asbestos in soil, were encountered at 36 Colwyn Street.
The 2015 report was prepared in conjunction with resource consent RMA92031640 issued by the
Christchurch City Council in December 2015. RMA92031640 also requires a Remediation Action
Plan (RAP) be prepared before any further soil disturbance at 36 Colwyn Street is undertaken.
The sustainable removal and deposition of inert material that contains asbestos is an area of
evolving best practice. This site management report is the result of an exhaustive investigation to
identify the most appropriate and sustainable long term remediation option to be recommended
in the RAP. The recommended remediation option involves the transportation of the affected soils
to 318 Kennedys Bush Road and its controlled deposition as an extension to an existing
contamination cell on the land. This remediation option requires the grant of separate resource
consents from the Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury.
As mentioned, 318 Kennedys Bush Road already contains an engineered containment cell for the
storage of contaminated materials including those containing asbestos and heavy metals in
accordance with resource consent RMA92026763 granted by the Christchurch City Council in
October 2014. The containment cell was constructed in 2015 and a site validation testing and
engineering certification was provided in November 2015.

2

Scope
The report sets out:
·

procedures to manage potential effects from asbestos exposure and protect construction
workers and the environment during the removal, transport and deposition of soil
contaminated with asbestos at both 36 Colwyn Street and 318 Kennedys Bush Road

·

erosion and sediment control, health and safety requirements at 36 Colwyn Street

·

engineering details, erosion and sediment control, health and safety requirements and other
controls for a proposed extension of an existing containment cell at 318 Kennedys Bush Road

1

Eliot Sinclair and Partners 2014. Ground Contamination Assessment 36 Colwyn Street, Bryndwyr, Christchurch. ESP ref.
393568. 36 pp.
2

Eliot Sinclair and Partners 2015. Detailed Site Investigation: Asbestos Cement Material. 36 Colwyn Street, Bryndwyr,
Christchurch. ESP ref. 393568. 10 pp. and appendices.
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requirements for site validation, waste stream documentation and survey data compiled in a
Site Validation Report (SVR) to be supplied to the Christchurch City Council and Environment
Canterbury relating to 318 Kennedys Bush Road.

This Ground Contamination Management Plan provides a Remediation Action Plan (RAP) in
accordance with Condition 2 RMA92031640 relating to 36 Colwyn Street and includes a Detailed
Site Investigation (DSI) relating to 318 Kennedys Bush Road and supports a joint application for
resource consent from the Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury for the
proposed works at 318 Kennedys Bush Road.
It is further intended that this Contamination Management Plan will assist the Contractor and the
site owner to meet their obligations with respect to the requirements of WorkSafe New Zealand
and the Land Transport Safety Authority. This report is not intended to relieve contractors of their
responsibilities under the Health and Safety Employment Act 1992 or subsequent amendments of
the Act.

3

Standards
Due to the lack of New Zealand standards, for the purpose of this report the Western Australian
3
standards for residual asbestos concentrations in soil have been adopted .
The guidelines set out acceptable concentrations for residential landuse as follows:
·

0.001% w/w asbestos for friable asbestos (FA) and asbestos fines (AF)

·

0.01% w/w asbestos for bonded ACM

Acceptable concentrations for parks, open spaces, playgrounds and the stormwater reserve are:
·

0.001% w/w asbestos for friable asbestos (FA) and asbestos fines (AF)

·

0.02% w/w asbestos for bonded ACM

4

36 Colwyn Street - Remediation

4.1

Existing Erosion and Sediment Control Plan and additional requirements
Details of wheel wash areas, dust mitigation control measures and air quality monitoring stations
and stormwater management controls to be implemented are detailed in the Erosion and
Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) attached in Appendix A.
Kerb and channel has been installed and the road carriageway is currently stabilised with
compacted AP40 base course. Lots 1-8 and 22 are also stabilised with vegetation.
As a result of previous earthworks, the ground levels across Lots 15-17, are currently
approximately 500mm lower than the kerb. This provides storage for on-site stormwater detention
and consequently all primary and secondary flows from the lots south of the road (Lots 10-17) are
retained on site until the earthworks are finalised.
Topsoiled sections with finished ground levels north of the road are currently stabilised with
vegetation. No remedial earthworks are proposed in these areas other than removing the
stockpile on neighbouring land. The topsoil fill will require validation testing to confirm that ACM
concentrations are below acceptable limits as a requirement of Condition 4 RMA92031640.

3
Western Australian Health Guidelines for the assessment, remediation and management of asbestos-contaminated
sites in Western Australia – May 2009.
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The sections along Colwyn Street (Lots 18-22) are formed at a grade of 1:200 (or similar) sloping
towards Colwyn Street. Removal of ACM-containing topsoil will create a 300mm deep basin that
will detain primary and secondary flows. Runoff from areas of clean soil will be managed using a
silt fence placed along the boundary with Colwyn Street.

4.2

Removal of asbestos contaminated soil
The stockpiles and lots that have been surfaced with topsoil containing ACM fragments and
asbestos fines have been surveyed with a drone using GPS and ground control points to create a
3-dimensional point cloud. This data was used to create a digital terrain model. The calculated
volumes are shown in Figure 1. All analysed asbestos concentrations are summarised in Appendix
D.
The volume of ACM contaminated soil is calculated to be 4,517m³, as shown in Figure 1, and is
proposed to be removed from 36 Colwyn Street and deposited in an engineered containment cell
located at 318 Kennedys Bush Road (Appendix B).
The volume of topsoil removed from the stormwater reserve (434m³) is to be immediately
replaced with clean topsoil and re-vegetated to ensure germination before ground temperatures
drop in autumn. The outlet of the reserve is to remain blocked off during the remedial earthworks
and until the new vegetation covers a minimum of 80% of the soil surface.
Soil test results from the large stockpile on Lots 12-14 (1,521m³) indicate that part of the soil can
be considered clean. Any topsoil to be kept on site shall be validated by further laboratory testing
to verify it meets the standards outlined in Chapter 3 above. This may involve repeated testing of
the soil and with the removal of any identified ACM fragments.
Buried ACM has previously been removed from Lot 17 near the boundary of the stormwater
reserve by an asbestos certified contractor. In addition, approx. 300mm topsoil and 200-500mm
subsoil have been removed from Lots 15, 16 and 17. A validation test of the area showed that
asbestos fines (2-7mm) still exceed the guidelines on the surface. This is thought to be from crosscontamination during subdivision earthworks rather than asbestos fibres present before
earthworks. Consequently, it is suggested to remove a thin layer from the surface, re-test the area,
and if necessary, repeat the process until soil testing verifies that contaminant concentrations are
below acceptable concentrations.
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Stockpile Lot 0 (484m³)

No asbestos detected
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(473m³)

Estimated volume of topsoil to be removed: 4,517m³

Figure 1. Stockpiles and vegetated areas where topsoil with ACM, FA and AF exceeds residential
standards need to be removed and/or tested and validated.

4.3

Transportation
The Land Transport Safety Authority requires trucks transporting dangerous goods to:
·

transport asbestos-containing soil in 200µm polythene bags before removing soil from site
and provide a second liner that prevents spills in the event of an accident (double bagging)

·

wash wheels before leaving the site where trucks drive into areas with asbestos-contaminated
soil

·

label trucks with an ‘asbestos hazard’ placard.

·

carry a waste manifest in each truck stating the weight, hazardous nature of the load and
disposal facility authorised to accept the material.

The proposed transportation route is shown in Appendix C.

5

36 Colwyn Street - Remediation Options
Asbestos has been identified as the single contaminant of concern. All other contaminants of
concern are shown to be at or below natural background concentrations (refer to soil analysis
results in Appendix E). While asbestos can have serious health effects when inhaled, asbestos
buried in soil is not a hazardous material.
During an exhaustive search for a sustainable remediation the following options were investigated.
All options apart from screening the soil on site (option 1) and the disposal at a licensed Class 1
landfill (option 6) require resource consent.
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Option 1. Power screening: ACM contaminated topsoil was investigated, with the aim of
separating large ACM fragments from topsoil. Pro arguments: Provided that dust and noise are
effectively avoided or mitigated this would be a sustainable remediation that would result in only
a small volume of ACM removed from the site. Contra arguments: Friable asbestos (FA) and
asbestos fines (AF) exceed residential standards in various stockpiles and soils on the site. These
fractions cannot be removed with a power screen. In addition: The ACM is in deteriorated
condition; i.e. power screening and handling with heavy machinery would increase the
concentrations of FA and AF.
This option was ruled out due to the concentrations of friable asbestos and asbestos fines that
exceed residential guidelines.
Option 2. Insitu treatment: Loose asbestos fibres can be fried to inert, non-hazardous molten
clumps if large amounts of electricity or heat are applied. While often used as a fire retardant, the
melting point of asbestos (1,500°C) is lower than that of sand (~1,650°C). Consequently, applying
heat or a strong electric current can melt the needle-like loose fibres to non-hazardous clumps.
Pro arguments: Insitu remediation could be a sustainable option with minimal soil disturbance and
risk of exposure. Contra arguments: These techniques are in an early experimental stage and not
available in New Zealand at this point in time.
This option was not considered further because the techniques are not available in New Zealand.
Option 3. In-situ internment: ACM contaminated soil could be contained under tennis courts or in
a local landscaped reserve. Pro arguments: A local containment cell could be a sustainable
remediation. Contra arguments: The topography of the site if flat and placing 4,517m³ in a reserve
is likely to result in a 2-storey high mound. Opposition from Council and local residents was a
concern. This option was ruled out due to limited space, the proximity of local residents and
concerns about public perception.
Option 4. Removal off-site and temporary stockpiling (buying time):
Remove ACMcontaminated soil from the site and store it in a temporary stockpile (off-site) until a sustainable
final disposal option becomes available. Pro arguments: Buying time may facilitate a sustainable
final disposal option that is not available at this point in time. Contra arguments: This option
requires double handling and medium-term stockpiling of asbestos containing material, which
raises logistical concerns and increases the risk of exposure to contractors and the environment.
This option was not considered further as no site for temporary stockpiling could be identified.
Option 5. Containment cell: ACM contaminated soil is removed from the site and placed as
managed fill in an engineered containment cell on rural land at 318 Kennedys Busch Road. Pro
arguments: The cell is existing, surveyed and registered on the Environment Canterbury’s LLUR and
at the Christchurch City Council. Transportation risks are smaller than carting the soil to a Class 1
landfill (Kate Valley or Dunedin) and the double handling of Option 4 is avoided. Contra
arguments: None identified.
4

In numerous meetings, phone calls, emails and text correspondence with Paul Dahl , and in a preapplication meeting with Stuart Edwards of Environment Canterbury, managed fill on rural land
was identified as the best practicable and sustainable option. This view is widely supported by
contaminated land specialists and was discussed recently in two presentations at Environment

4

Copies of emails, texts and meeting notes can be provided on request.
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5

Canterbury’s last Contaminated Land Forum , and at the 2016 Australasian Land and Groundwater
6
Association (ALGA) conference in Auckland .
The engineering design of proposed containment cell is setting a new standard with high safety
margins to ensure that the containment cell will remain permanently unsaturated and will avoid
discharges of asbestos fibres to the environment. The current landuse of grazing can be continued
on the cell and the internment will not be identifiable in the landscape because the proposed
extension will result in a similar visual appearance to the current landform. The result of previous
earthworks in that area is shown in Figure 4.
Option 6, Authorised landfill (Class 1): Dig and dump ACM contaminated topsoil and discard the
material at a Class 1 landfill authorised to accept the material (e.g. Kate Valley, Green Island). Pro
arguments: This is the only option where resource consents are currently in place. Contra
arguments: Class 1 landfills are expensive and valuable resources that were established at great
cost to taxpayers and the environment. Filling this finite resource with inert material is not
considered sustainable. Since the earthquakes generated large volumes of asbestos-contaminated,
but otherwise clean material, various agencies and organisations continue to look for more
sustainable disposal options in managed fills on rural land. Several consent applications have been
lodged, but none have been granted to date.
Disposal at a Class 1 landfill raises cost/benefit concerns and provides no apparent gain for human
health or the environment.
Conclusion: Option 5 (managed fill in a containment cell on rural land) is the most sustainable,
and consequently, the preferred option. The proposed area is already registered on the LLUR; i.e.
no new disposal area would be created.
The following chapters discuss controls to avoid and mitigate actual and potential adverse effects
on human health and the environment from the proposed earthworks and filling operation at
Kennedys Bush Road. The engineering design of the containment cell is provided in Appendix B.

5

M. Morley: Asbestos: new directions for disposal. Lisa Scott: Quarries to landfills? Environment Canterbury
Contaminated Land Forum. 24 September 2015. Addington.
6

ALGA Contaminated Land Conference, Auckland. 15-18 March 2016.
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6

318 Kennedys Bush Road

6.1

Environmental setting and Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) of the land as
existing
An existing engineered containment cell has been constructed at 318 Kennedys Bush Road in
accordance with RMA92026763. The cell is filled with crushed concrete from earthquake
demolition material, which is contaminated with asbestos fibres. The approved engineering
drawings for the cell are contained in Appendix B.
The location of the cell is shown in Figure 2. Figure 4 also shows the area after earthworks were
finalised in March 2015.

Proposed extension to
existing containment cell
Figure 2: Location of proposed extension to the containment cell on land at 318 Kennedys Bush Road.

Figure 3: The existing containment cell during excavation earthworks in November 2014 (looking west).

Figure 4: The existing containment cell after earthworks were completed in March 2015 (looking south).
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Legal Description: The street address, legal description, owner and area of the land are
summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Legal description of the land where an extension of an existing containment cell is proposed.

Address

Lot

Title

Owner/Occupier

Area [ha]

318 Kennedys Bush Rd

Lot 1 DP9250

CB452/292

Raymond Minehan

110.1756

Topography: The proposed containment cell is situated on a ridge with a flat to gently rolling
topography on the lower slopes of the Port Hills. The area is surrounded by steep, vegetated
gullies to the south and flat/rolling grassland to the north.
Surface water: Two gullies concentrate surface runoff during storm events in the upper part of a
catchment. All ephemeral flows from surface runoff drain towards Lansdowne Valley.
Soils: The soils on the site are described as Takahe hill soils and Takahe deep silt loam rolling
phase (source ECan GIS).
Underlying geology and groundwater: The underlying geology comprises greywacke-derived
loess over volcanic bedrock. The surface soils and underlying geology of the Port Hills bear no
significant aquifers.
Christchurch City Plan zoning: The area of the proposed extension of the containment cell is
zoned Rural Hills (RuH).
Site history: The site has been under pastoral land use since the Port Hills were deforested during
or prior to colonial settlements. Historical aerial photos show little changes since the 1960s, and
apart from a recently built farm shed located around 200m northeast of the existing containment
cell, the area remains undeveloped to date and is currently grazed or unused.
As mentioned earlier, an engineered containment cell for the deposit of crushed concrete
contaminated asbestos was constructed in 2015 in accordance with RMA92026763. On completion
of construction a site validation and engineering report were prepared. Appendix F contains the
RMA92026763 consent and consent documentation including the site validation and engineering
reports.
Distance to residential settlement: The nearest residential dwelling is a single house
approximately 460m west of the existing containment cell. No other dwellings are located within a
500m radius of the existing containment cell.
Prevailing winds: The prevailing wind directions are ENE and SW with a marked dominance of ENE
winds in summer. A minor, yet significant occurrence in the higher wind range is ‘Föhn’ wind from
7
a NW direction .
LLUR: The existing containment cell is registered on the LLUR under site ID 70892 for HAIL type E1
– asbestos products manufacture or disposal.

7

McGann 1983. The Climate of Christchurch. NZ Meteorological Service Misc. Pub 167(2). 27 pp.
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Excavation of the existing engineered containment cell
All soil with asbestos removed from 36 Colwyn Street is to be deposited into an engineered
containment cell on land at 318 Kennedys Bush Road. This will involve extending the existing
containment cell by widening the footprint and placing more material on top of the existing cell.
The location of the existing and proposed containment cells at 318 Kennedys Bush Road is shown
in Figure 2.
Earthworks in connection with the existing containment cell comprise removing part of the
protective capping layer of silt that was placed over the existing cell (0.5-1.5m). A layer of approx.
400mm silt would be left undisturbed to protect the existing containment cell and avoid damage
to the filter cloth layer that separates the crushed concrete from the clean silt overlay.
Detailed engineering designs are provided in Appendix B and include erosion and sediment
control measures. The construction sequence including erosion and sediment control measures
are discussed further under section 6.4 of this report.

6.3

Construction of a new engineering containment cell
The removal of Asbestos Cement Material (ACM) from construction sites and designing
engineered containment cells is an area of evolving best practice. The proposed containment cell
is considered to be raising the standard for engineered fill. Detailed designs are provided in
Appendix B and provide the following safeguards (top to bottom through the containment cell) to
ensure asbestos fibres are permanently retained:
1)

Shape: Upon completion of the works, the gently domed surface will shed runoff without
causing erosion. Tunnel gullies form in gradients above 20º, the steepest slope is 9.5º (1:6).
The design of the cell does not rely on stormwater cut-off drains to avoid run-on onto or into
the internment. Refer to the role of the 800mm loess engineered fill.

2)

200mm topsoil, vegetated: the current landuse (grazing) can continue after re-vegetation.
The landform will be similar and natural in appearance to the surrounding hillside
topography.

3)

Orange marker mesh geofabric will be positioned at a depth of 200mm below ground level
to alert any accidental earthworks and to discourage pests such as rabbits digging into the
loess capping layer.

4)

800mm of loess, compacted engineered fill. In combination with the domed shape this will
ensure the fill material remains permanently unsaturated. The moisture content of naturally
deposited loess on the Port Hills remains constant approximately 1m below the surface.
800mm of the 1000mm thick capping layer will be placed and well compacted as engineered
fill. This will result in the capping layer having a lower permeability than naturally (wind)
deposited loess which has an infiltration rate of around 0.5mm–2mm/hr. Consequently, it is
expected that the topsoil with ACM in the containment cell will remain permanently
unsaturated.

5)

Geotextile filter fabric. The backfilled containment cell will be wrapped in geotextile filter
fabric (‘Bidim’ or similar).

6)

200µm polythene bags. Topsoil with ACM is deposited in 200µm polythene liners in
accordance with the transportation requirements (refer to section 4.3). If bags rip during
8
unloading, the ripped areas will be fixed by taping polythene film over the damaged area .

8
Placing the topsoil in the polythene bags is a health and safety requirement to prevent the generation of dust.
Unfortunately, this also prevents engineered compaction of the fill material.
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Subsoil drains are proposed to be provided and are detailed in the engineering drawings in
Appendix B: The drains are provided as an additional safeguard to ensure that the fill material
remains permanently unsaturated in case unforeseen circumstances arise. However due to the
domed shape of the cell and the 1,000mm capping material (of which 800mm will be well
compacted as engineered fill) no discharge is expected.

It is noted that the soil to be brought to 318 Kennedys Bush Road, other than the occurrence of
asbestos fibres, is not contaminated and all other potential contaminants of concern (CoC) in the
14 soil samples that have been obtained in connection with the 2014 and 2015 Detailed Site
Investigations at 36 Colwyn Street are at or below natural background concentrations. Asbestos in
soil is inert and is not a hazardous material. The safeguards detailed above will ensure that
asbestos fibres will not be mobilised to air or by infiltrating rainwater. Consequently, potential
discharge will not contain contaminant concentrations above natural background.

6.4

Construction sequence, Erosion and Sediment Control and Personal Protective
Equipment
The proposed earthworks sequence for excavation and filling of the containment cell, associated
erosion and sediment control measures, and the required level of personal protective equipment
are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Construction sequence, erosion and sediment control (ESCP) measures and level of personal
protective equipment (PPE) for each task.
Task

Remedial
Action

ESCP and other controls

PPE Level

1

Strip vegetation
and topsoil and
stockpile as per
engineering design.

· Construct silt fence

Construction
site

Excavate
containment cell,
upgrade farm
track

Excavate subsoil,
stockpile separately

· Lightly compact surface of stockpiled
topsoil
· Suppress dust by watering without
causing erosion or surface runoff
· Construct subsoil drainage network, then
line containment cell with filter fabric
· Farm track will be upgraded to suit truck
and trailer transport. Saturate and roll
existing surface of crushed concrete into
loess, place and compact 100mm SAP40

2

Transport ACM
soil

Remove ACM
contaminated soil
from Colwyn St and
transport according
to LTSA
requirements

· Double bag (200µm polythene bed liner,
and tarpaulin) over truck bed.
· Wash wheels before leaving site
· Label trucks with dangerous goods
placard
· Carry waste manifest in each truck
· Monitor condition of farm track, stabilise
track if required to avoid ruts
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Task

Remedial
Action

ESCP and other controls

PPE Level

3

Deposit ACM
contaminated soil
in containment cell

· Carefully unload soil in polythene bag
from truck bed without ripping bag

Asbestosrated PPE

Deposition

· If bags rip during deposition: Suppress
dust with water, place polythene patch
over ruptured area and secure with tape
· Secure fill area before leaving site at the
end of the day with taped polythene or
soil layer over ACM materials
· No works during dry/windy conditions

4

Decontamination

De-contaminate all
machinery leaving
sites

· Wash-down water to be contained in
containment cell, under capping layer

Asbestosrated PPE

5

Capping
containment cell

Place capping
layers on
containment cell
(bottom up)

· Wrap filter fabric (‘Bidim’ or similar)
around fill material

Construction
site

· Place a minimum of 800mm clean silt
and compact to engineered standards;
note that moisture assists compaction and
suppresses dust
· Place orange marker mesh on
compacted silt
· Place a minimum of 200mm topsoil,
compact lightly, and revegetate

6

Stabilise
earthworked areas

Re-vegetate

· Between September to May: stabilise all
earthworked areas with grass seeds if
temperatures allow germination

Construction
site

· Between May to September: hydro seed
with mulch and binder as temporary
surface protection; re-sow if necessary in
spring
· Irrigate where required to avoid die-off
8

Control 1:
Engineering
Certificate

Engineer supervises
and certifies
compaction

· n/a

Construction
site

Survey data confirm
cell design
9

Control 2: Waste
stream
documentation

Soil test,
monitoring data,
waste manifests
and survey data are
collated in a Site
Validation Report
and supplied to
Councils

· n/a

n/a

10

Control 3:
LTSMP

Update existing
Long Term Site
Management Plan
(LTSMP)

· The existing LTSMP remains in place, the
engineering plan and survey data are
updated to reflect the dimensions of the
internment cell

n/a
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Access road improvements
The access track to the existing containment cell is currently stabilised with crushed concrete other
than for a final short section. To make the track suitable for truck and trailer loads in winter
conditions it is proposed to make a number of small improvements as described below in the
locations shown in Appendix H.
·

Widen the existing access track and extend the existing culvert. Stabilise the adjacent incline
with approx. 10m³ of SAP40 road metal to allow truck and trailers to navigate the bend
(Figure 6, Figure 7)

·

Stabilise the second incline (Figure 7, Figure 8), roll existing crushed concrete basecourse
further into the loess base and place and compact approx. 40m³ of SAP40 road metal.

·

Strip and stockpile topsoil between the end of the existing track and the gate to existing
containment cell (Figure 10), and place and compact approx. 20m³ of SAP65 road metal. Reuse topsoil for capping of the proposed extension to the existing containment cell.
Existing culvert

Figure 5: Track and culvert to be extended

Figure 6: Incline south of culvert

Figure 7: Second incline (in background)

Figure 8: Second incline (cont.)

Existing containment cell
Exi

Existing containment cell

Figure 9: Decline near existing containment cell (in Figure 10: Final access to containment cell (to be
background)
constructed)
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Timing
It is estimated the earthworks operation to remove ACM contaminated soil from 36 Colwyn Street
will take approximately four weeks to complete. If works are completed before ground
temperatures drop in late autumn to a level that prevents successful germination of grass seeds,
finished topsoil levels will be stabilised with a mix of mulch and hydro seeds.
Earthworks will be limited to the hours of 6:00 – 18:00 Monday to Saturday.

7

Tidiness, Personal Hygiene & Personal Protective Equipment
The concentrations of free and bonded asbestos fibres in the soils to be removed from 36 Colwyn
Street and deposited in the enlarged containment cell at 318 Kennedy Bush Road exceed the
standards set out in Chapter 3 of this report as detailed in Appendix D.
All staff on both sites must be made aware of the importance of being tidy and maintain a high
level of personal hygiene. This includes but is not limited to avoiding dust generation, avoiding
contact between skin and contaminated soil, and washing muddy shoes and truck tyres before
leaving contaminated areas.
The following measures are to be implemented at 36 Colwyn Street and the containment cell at
318 Kennedys Bush Road;

8

·

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to be provided and used on each site must include, but
is not limited to, safety boots, disposable overalls and asbestos-rated dust masks

·

Half-face respirators are to be worn when there is a risk of inhaling asbestos fibres

·

An area north of the new residential road at 36 Colwyn Street subdivision is to be designated
for eating, drinking, lunch breaks etc. No eating or drinking shall be allowed outside the
designated area

·

Muddy boots, hands and other exposed parts of the body are to be washed before entering
the designated area

·

Any protective clothing such as disposable overalls, dust masks, gloves etc. are to be
removed before entering the designated area.

Air quality monitoring and supervision
Air quality monitoring stations are to be set up and maintained at four residential boundaries
surrounding 36 Colwyn Street and surrounding the earthworks area at 318 Kennedys Bush Road.
The removal of contaminated soil at 36 Colwyn Street and the deposition of bagged soil in the
containment cell at 318 Kennedys Bush Road is to be supervised by a site supervisor with a current
Certificate of Competence for Restricted Work with Asbestos (Class A) issued by WorkSafe New
Zealand.
Excavation and capping earthworks at the containment cell are to be supervised periodically by a
surveyor and/or engineer at a frequency that is sufficient to monitor the standard and extent of
filling earthworks.
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Emergency contacts & useful phone numbers
The following numbers can be called in an emergency:

10

Medical emergency, fire, police

111

Christchurch Hospital

03 364 0640

OSH Inspectors

0800 20 90 20

ECan/CCC: Paul Dahl

027 703 8736

Eliot Sinclair

03 379 4014

Raymond Minehan (containment cell site owner)

027 433 7803

Proposed Controls
The following controls are proposed to be put in place in relation to both sites:

10.1

36 Colwyn Street
1

Scope: This contamination management plan details a Remediation Action Plan for the land at
36 Colwyn Street, Bryndwyr, and involves the removal and deposit of Asbestos Containing
Material to an engineered containment cell at 318 Kennedys Bush Road, Halswell/Kennedys
Bush in accordance with the design details contained in Appendices A and H.

2

Implementation: A copy of this plan must be available on site at all times. All personnel
involved in the earthworks must be familiar with the design details and ensure that the
requirements of this plan are followed.

3

Updates: This Plan may be reviewed and updated at any time to improve effectiveness and
ensure that potential effects on the environment or human health are mitigated. Amended
versions must be provided to the Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury
within 5 working days.

4

Standards: Acceptable concentrations for residential landuse are as detailed below. Topsoil
can be re-used if concentrations are shown to be below the following standards:
a. 0.001% w/w asbestos for friable asbestos (FA) and asbestos fines (AF)
b. 0.01% w/w asbestos for bonded ACM
Acceptable concentrations for parks, open spaces, playgrounds and the stormwater reserve
are:
c. 0.001% w/w asbestos for friable asbestos (FA) and asbestos fines (AF)
d. 0.02% w/w asbestos for bonded ACM

5

Erosion & sediment control: The erosion and sediment control measures for soil removal at
36 Colwyn Street are shown in Appendices A & G. Avoiding the generation of dust with
rigorous dust control is the most important control. Any measures to suppress and monitor
dust during the removal of ACM soil that is specified by the Contractor must be implemented.

6

Personal protective equipment (PPE): Asbestos-rated PPE must be worn during soil removal
and deposition. PPE must include but not be limited to safety boots, disposable overalls and
asbestos-rated dust masks. Half-face respirators shall be worn when there is a risk of inhaling
asbestos fibres.
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7

Loading and unloading: All practicable steps must be taken to stop or limit the release of
asbestos fibres into air. No activities that require movement of ACM materials are to occur in
windy conditions.

8

Stormwater reserve: Any ACM soil that is removed from the stormwater reserve (434m³) is to
be immediately replaced with clean topsoil and then re-vegetated. The outlet of the reserve
shall remain blocked off during remedial earthworks and until the new grass covers a
minimum of 80% of the soil surface.

9

Transport: All asbestos containing soil must be double bagged before leaving the site, and
muddy tyres must be washed prior to leaving the site. Trucks carrying ACM materials must be
labelled with a visible ‘asbestos hazard’ placard.

10 Supervision: All earthworks, loading and unloading of asbestos contaminated soil must be
supervised by a site supervisor with a current Certificate of Competence for Restricted Work
with Asbestos (Class A).
11 Hours of Operation: Earthworks shall be undertaken between 6:00 and 18:00 hours, Monday
to Saturday only.
12 Noise: The Contractor is responsible for ensuring construction noise complies with the limits
set out by NZS6803:1999, measured at the site boundaries.
13 Surveying: The areas where ACM soil is removed must be surveyed before, during and after
excavation and backfilling earthworks. This is to ensure that the waste stream can be
documented correctly and to assist the Consultant in preparing the Site Validation Report.
14 Validation: Soil tests, air quality monitoring data, waste manifests and survey data are to be
collated in a Site Validation Report and supplied to the Christchurch City Council and
Environment Canterbury.

10.2

318 Kennedys Bush Road
1

Scope: This contamination management plan details the deposit of Asbestos Containing
Material, the construction of an engineered containment cell, and associated earthworks at
318 Kennedys Bush Road in accordance with the design details contained in Appendices B, G
& H.

2

Implementation: A copy of this plan must be available on site at all times. All personnel
involved in the earthworks must be familiar with the design details and ensure that the
requirements of this plan are followed.

3

Updates: This Plan may be reviewed and updated at any time to improve effectiveness and
ensure that potential effects on the environment or human health are mitigated. Amended
versions must be provided to the Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury
within 5 working days.

4

Timing: Should unforeseen circumstances delay the earthworks into winter, finished topsoil
levels shall be stabilised with a mix of mulch and hydro seeds, and the containment cell shall
be fenced off to avoid trampling damage from cattle before the topsoil is stabilised.

5

Erosion & sediment control: The erosion and sediment control and dust management
measures for soil deposition are shown in Appendices B & G. Avoiding the generation of dust
with rigorous dust control is the most important control. All bared surfaces shall be adequately
topsoiled and vegetated as soon as practicable to limit sediment mobilisation. Stabilisation
shall be undertaken by providing adequate measures (vegetative and/or structural and which
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may include metalling, tillage, hydro-seeding, re-vegetating and mulching or other
appropriate method) that will minimise erosion of exposed soil.
6

Personal protective equipment (PPE): Asbestos-rated PPE must be worn during soil removal
and deposition. PPE must include but not be limited to safety boots, disposable overalls and
asbestos-rated dust masks. Half-face respirators shall be worn when there is a risk of inhaling
asbestos fibres.

7

Loading and unloading: All practicable steps must be taken to stop or limit the release of
asbestos fibres into air. No activities that require movement of ACM materials can occur in
windy conditions. No asbestos containing materials are to leave the site.

8

Transport: All asbestos containing soil must be double bagged before leaving the site, and
muddy tyres must be washed prior to leaving the site. Trucks carrying ACM materials must be
labelled with a visible ‘asbestos hazard’ placard. The condition of the farm track shall be
monitored and maintained to a safe standard.

9

Containment cell: All clean topsoil with vegetation and clean silt subsoil are to be stripped
from the existing containment cell without disturbing the existing ACM fill, and stockpiled
separately as indicated on the engineering plan in Appendix B.

10 Soil deposition: ACM contaminated soil is to be carefully placed into the containment cell.
11 Filter fabric: Contaminated soil is to be wrapped in a geotextile filter fabric. Edges of the filter
fabric are to overlap 300mm or more.
12 Drainage: The containment cell is to be constructed with six subsoil drains as detailed on the
engineering drawings in Appendix B.
13 Capping layer: The backfilled containment cell is to be capped with a minimum thickness of
800mm of clean silt and then 200mm of clean topsoil and then re-vegetated. An orange
marker (PE) mesh is to be placed between the clean topsoil and clean silt capping layer.
14 Supervision: All earthworks, loading and unloading of asbestos contaminated soil must be
supervised by a site supervisor with a current Certificate of Competence for Restricted Work
with Asbestos (Class A).
15 Hours of Operation: Earthworks shall be undertaken between 6:00 and 18:00 hours, Monday
to Saturday only.
16 Noise: The Contractor is responsible for ensuring construction noise complies with the limits
set out by NZS6803:1999, measured at the site boundaries.
17 Surveying: The area of the ACM containment cell at Kennedys Bush Road must be surveyed
before, during and after excavation and backfilling earthworks. This is to ensure that the waste
stream can be documented correctly and to assist the Consultant in preparing the Site
Validation Report.
18 Validation: Soil tests, air quality monitoring data, waste manifests and survey data are to be
collated in a Site Validation Report and supplied to the Christchurch City Council and
Environment Canterbury.
19 Long Term Site Management. A continuous cover of grass, regenerating bush or native
vegetation is to be maintained at all times. No pine trees are to be planted on the
containment cell. No excavation is to take place that could compromise the integrity of the
filter cloth or disturb the compacted crushed concrete. In the event of any erosion or other
signs of disturbance of the containment cell is present, which has the potential to compromise
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the integrity of the containment cell, a suitably qualified and experienced practitioner is to be
appointed to remediate any issues and shall immediately notify the Christchurch City Council
and Environment Canterbury.

11

Limitations
This contamination management plan has been prepared based on previous investigations at both
sites, 36 Colwyn Street and 318 Kennedys Busch Road. Field observations and laboratory results
have been used to comment on the extend of ACM, FA and AF in the soil to be removed from 36
Colwyn Street and deposited at 318 Kennedys Bush Road in relation to proposed management
practices. These conditions cannot be guaranteed.
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Appendix C. Proposed transport route between 36 Colwyn Street
and 318 Kennedys Bush Road

Figure 11: Proposed route (arrow) between 36 Colwyn Street and 318 Kennedys Bush Road.
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Appendix D. 36 Colwyn Street. Analysed asbestos concentrations
in soil and stockpiles
Table 3. Quantitative asbestos results from various stockpiles, finished levels and the stormwater reserve.
Bold/red numbers denote concentrations above Western Australian asbestos guidelines values. All values in %
w/w calculated from raw data in appended laboratory reports.

ACM

Asbestos
Fines (AF)

Fibrous
Asbestos (FA)

Trace
Asbestos

>7mm

2-7mm

<2mm

(Yes/No)

WA Guideline (residential)

0.01% w/w

0.001% w/w

0.001% w/w

0.001% w/w

WA Guideline (stormwater reserve)

0.02% w/w

0.001% w/w

0.001% w/w

0.001% w/w

Stockpile Lots 12-14 N-face/lower ramp

0.218

0.05

0.01599

Not detected

Stockpile Lots 12-14 N-face

0.27

0.06

<0.001

Not detected

Stockpile Lots 12-14 upper ramp/top

Not detected

0.0382

0.00288

Not detected

Stockpile Lots 12-14 S-face

Not detected

Not detected

Not detected

Not detected

Lots 15-17 subsoil (cross-contaminated?)

Not detected

0.0426

<0.001

Not detected

Stormwater Reserve

0.32

0.02

<0.001

Not detected

Topsoil finished level Lots 9-11, 18-21

0.77

0.05

0.007

Not detected

Stockpile Lot 2

Not detected

Not detected

Not detected

Not detected

Stockpile Lot 0

Not detected

0.007

Not detected

Not detected

Stockpile Lot 22

0.238

0.070

<0.001

Not detected
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Appendix E. 36 Colwyn Street. Soil concentrations
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